Trestle

BY JOHN PAWSON
With his usual elegance, Pawson surprises us once again with this bench and table of exquisite proportions.

Solid oak legs and a subtle seat upholstered in a plain or padded finish in our collection of fabrics and leathers.

The table top is available in different sizes, along with a new 120 cm width, also in different finishes of the Viccarbe collection as well as lacquered.

Ideal both for residential and for waiting areas, restaurants and corridors in smart public spaces.

Now there is the new counter version to work at a medium height.

**John Pawson**

John Pawson was born in 1949 in Halifax, Yorkshire. After a period in the family textile business he lived for a number of years in Japan, moving to Tokyo towards the end of his stay, where he visited the studio of Japanese architect and designer Shiro Kuramata. Following his return to England, he enrolled at the Architecture Association in London, leaving to establish his own practice in 1981.

From the outset Pawson's work has focused on ways of approaching fundamental problems of space, proportion, light and materials – themes he also explored in his book Minimum, which examines the notion of simplicity in art, architecture and design across a variety of historical and cultural contexts.

Early commissions included homes for the writer Bruce Chatwin, opera director Pierre Audi and collector Doris Lockhart Saatchi, together with art galleries in London, Dublin and New York.

While private houses have remained a consistent strand of the work, subsequent projects have spanned a wide range of scales and typologies, ranging from a bridge across a lake and a flagship store for Calvin Klein, to ballet sets, yacht interiors and a new Cistercian monastery in Bohemia.

Pawson is currently working on the remodelling of the former Commonwealth Institute in London, which is scheduled to open as a new permanent home for the Design Museum in 2015.
**TRMSC**

simple table 200 | 78\(\frac{3}{4}\)"_h

- 125 cm | 44.29"
- 200 cm | 78.74"
- 90 cm | 35.43"

**TRMS**

simple table 240 | 94\(\frac{3}{4}\)"

- 125 cm | 44.29"
- 240 cm | 94.49"
- 90 cm | 35.43"

**TRMD**

double table

- 125 cm | 44.29"
- 360 cm | 141.79"
- 90 cm | 35.43"

**TRMT**

triple table

- 125 cm | 44.29"
- 480 cm | 188.98"
- 90 cm | 35.43"
### TRMSC

**simple table 200 | 78”**

| 112.5 cm | 44.29” |
| 200 cm | 78.74” |

| 120 cm | 47.24” |

### TRMS

**simple table 240 | 94”**

| 112.5 cm | 44.29” |
| 240 cm | 94.49” |

| 120 cm | 47.24” |

### TRMD

**double table**

| 112.5 cm | 44.29” |
| 360 cm | 141.73” |

| 120 cm | 47.24” |

### TRMT

**triple table**

| 112.5 cm | 44.29” |
| 480 cm | 188.98” |

| 120 cm | 47.24” |
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### TRMSC
**simple table 200 | 78 1/4”**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Inches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88 cm</td>
<td>34.65”</td>
<td>112.5 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>200 cm</td>
<td>78.74”</td>
<td>120 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TRMS
**simple table 240 | 94 1/4”**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Inches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88 cm</td>
<td>34.65”</td>
<td>112.5 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240 cm</td>
<td>94.49”</td>
<td>120 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TRMD
**double table**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Inches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88 cm</td>
<td>34.65”</td>
<td>112.5 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360 cm</td>
<td>141.79”</td>
<td>120 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### TRMT
**triple table**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Height</th>
<th>Width</th>
<th>Inches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88 cm</td>
<td>34.65”</td>
<td>112.5 cm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>480 cm</td>
<td>188.98”</td>
<td>120 cm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
COMPONENTS FOR COMPOSITIONS OF TABLE

For different compositions to those suggested, is offered the possibility to create your own compositions. For all of them will have to choose two end table tops, central table tops according to the length of the table, and the legs (the number of legs will be the result of the number of total table tops plus 1).

NOTE: Due to the fact that the wood used is natural, the finish may vary.

INFINITE LENGTH

Colour code:   Central top (TRMC - TRMCA)
               End top (TRME - TRMEA)
               Legs (TRPM - TRPMH)

TOP OPTIONS

TRMCRO
stained central top width 90 | 35\(\frac{3}{4}\)

TREMC
lacquered / HPL with MDF central top width 90 | 35\(\frac{3}{4}\)
**TOP OPTIONS**

**TRMCARO**
Stained central top width 120 | 47\(\text{\frac{3}{4}}\)

**TREMCA**
Lacquered / HPL with MDF central top width 120 | 47\(\text{\frac{3}{4}}\)

**TRMERO**
Stained end top width 90 | 35\(\text{\frac{3}{16}}\)

**TREME**
Lacquered / HPL with MDF end top width 90 | 35\(\text{\frac{3}{16}}\)

**TRMEARO**
Stained central top width 120 | 47\(\text{\frac{3}{4}}\)

**TREMEA**
Lacquered / HPL with MDF central top width 120 | 47\(\text{\frac{3}{4}}\)
ACCESSORIES

CARB
storage unit 2 drawers + filling cabinet

For folders, larger than DIN-4, some accessories are required. Not included.

CAJB
storage unit 4 drawer

ACCESSORIES

AC03B
wire hole

Cut out of the board is included.
Dimensions: Ø 6 cm | 2.36" 53.5 cm | 21.06" 42 cm | 16.53"

TRMEC
cut out

Table top with incision to measure. The price is indicated per table top.

TRPROT
table top protector in eco leather

Dimension: 44x90 cm | 17.3”x35.4”

LECAN
wire holder

Dimension: 99x16x9 cm | 38.97”x6.29”x 3.54”

LEWIRES
simple wire column

Dimension: 25x12x71 cm | 9.8”x4.7”x27.9”

LEWIRED
double wire column

Dimension: 25x12x71 cm | 9.8”x4.7”x27.9”
ACCESSORIES

CAP*
rectangular conduit

Metallic access cover to the lower part of the table. Available in white, black or grey. Does not include electrifications. Dimensions: 32x15 cm | 12.59"x5.90".

*Cut out not included

BOX-E* | BOX-M*
power box for table top

BOX-E: 4 plugs | BOX-M: 4 elements (plugs and multimedia).
Metal cover with 4 plugs or combined with integrated multimedia elements. Available in white, black or grey. Dimensions: 32x15 cm | 12.59"x5.90".

*Cut out not included

CAPP*
rectangular conduit plus

Metal access cover to the lower part of the table, for wooden table tops. Metal frame available in black or grey and central part in the veneer of the finish of the table. Does not include electrifications. Dimensions: 32x15 cm | 12.59"x5.90".

*Cut out not included

TREUSB
USB port

USB port for charging electronic devices totally integrated in the bench. Available in white or black. Dimensions: Ø 3 cm | 1.18"

BOXP-E* | BOXP-M*
power box plus for table top

BOXP-E: 4 plugs | BOXP-M: 4 elements (plugs and multimedia).
Metal cover with 4 plugs or combined with integrated multimedia elements, for wooden table tops. Metalframe available in black or grey and central part in the veneer of the finish of the table. Dimensions: 32x15 cm | 12.59"x5.90".

*Cut out not included

CUBO
table top protector in eco leather

Power box available with 2 plugs or combined with integrated multimedia elements. Metal frame available in white or black.

NOTE: Not available for compact.
ACCESSORIES

TREWI
wireless charger

Concealed wireless charger that is compatible with all devices with Qi version 1.2 wireless charging system. It has a quick charge system.

NOTE: The wire hole is included if it coincides with the center of the base column. It is not included for other positions.
The elegance of Pawson surprises us once again with this immense table and bench of exquisite proportions, for tables 74 cm height and 88 cm counter height.

**Legs** — stained solid oak or solid beech legs lacquered with the finishes of our collection. Due to the fact that the wood used is natural, the finish may vary.

Beam in calibrated powder coated tube in thermoreinforced polyester in graphite grey (RAL9007).

**Table top** — available in two different finishes and width (90 cm and 120 cm):

- 30 mm MDF board with a natural oak veneer polished in matt, cognac, ash or wenge. Micro-textured lacquer in white black, grey, sand or smoke also available.
- High pressure HPL laminate in white or black on a 30 mm thick MDF board with stained edges in transparent.

**CERTIFICATES**

UNE EN 527-1:11, UNE EN 527-2-3:03 and ANSI/BIFMA X5.5:2014 (Height 74 Width 90).